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RHODA ROLAND
A Woman from the West in Washington

The True Story of a Lady Stenographer in Search of a Situation-

By II S SUTTON

PARTICIPANTS
1UIODA UOLANDAI1 roods lends to

Home nnd ottlce
31 II PLEABANTON one of the Magnate

of
OUUIX ST1VEIIS nbodus married friend

rendy to assIst lu a good cause
TOM BAXTER bred In Bohemia and never

KOI out of It
MilS BDENWORTU roommate of Uhoda-

JUDOB BAKNSTAHLK M 0 twlxt devil
and the deep sen

Silk Stocking Row

CHAPTER I
OUR HATES ARE ST110JUJBR THAN OUR

LOVES

up the curtain the ore on i

down the curtain the puppets have

I found myself at the period of my ex-

istence In which this story opens by the
sudden death of my husband alone save

the presence of a little lass of 5 not only

alone but called on to do battle for a
livelihood for myself and little one I
WAS bred schooled and married In a pre-

tentious countyseat over in the AVes-

tIIiw far over Well It was west of that
historic spot whore Keokuk standing
upon the brink of the Father of Waters
and pointing to Its bosom threw down

the veteran soldiery his famous deft

Thus forshult thou go and no farther
And well 1 call to mind did ho keep
his word that for a quarter of a century

trained fighters from the Dark and
Bloody Ground against a solid phalanx
broke and boat and boat and broke even
as the waves of the sea break and beat
and beat aud break on the white chalk
ellir off Albions shore

After Buone and Kenton and Harrod had
ploughed corn with the rifle after the

had out In the region
round about the Miami the
anJ the slarof wended
its way to the and the of tho

was born And while the red-

man and the white struggled for the
the pioneer hamlet in

I some years later first saw the
of the I oc-

casional trips to and St Louis
uneventfully so long that it would be
impossible me to the fact

so disposed that I was fast
tho line

I must at once I realized take of
talents an such I believe they
oall It in commercial circles In my
school I hoi taken kindly to the
study of shorthand and no time in
selecting a vocation that of a stenogra-
pher Alter a brief course with a

of that art I considered
self equipped that direction
to enter the arena of as the
girl graduate puts It In her essay

was with a planing
mill in our homo town the

of the firm asserting that he had
known me since I was high
duck I would cross the border of
veracity were I to say their correspond
once was extensive BO in a months

discovered I was an article of office
furniture more ornamental thin useful
and I severed my connection
with the establishment

my limited

me one thing 1 was delighted to
learn that I my the
principle that makes perfect I

my notebook In my hand on all
occasions Hearing a bit conversation
a number or given a catch-
phrase and I would It transferred-
to the time the speaker had com-

pleted the sentence Is due
of the devotion to detail of those

crude chronicles For instance I am
enabled through this equipment to pic-

ture the coming and
Bella and Reneo of the sidelight
and the I have never met
with the same fidelity to the Indi-

vidual occupying a position In the
cast of and with whom I
might be thrown In hourly or daily

I next turned my attention to The
Now Grand as over the
portal of the only hotel of which

road establishment situ
ated diagonally oppjelto the southeast
corner square had been
supplied with annunciator buttons
and numerous other up to date
anoM not to mention a new coat of paint
Without a groat deal of trepidation I
walked Colonel
Gates who by the had known Mr
Roland my late husband ever since

were that his new office

would not be complete without a
writer that given permission I
would Invest
at my disposal la such an instrument

It a cozy corner of the office and
proceed to It for the benefit of his
patrons and myself lIe finally salt

I alnt a to throw any rocks
at you while you are trying to make an
honest llvjng

The first few weeks I might say In the
popular vernacular there was nothin

then came our trlcounty fair
The hotel was crowded
was proportionately brisk I placed a neat
tin Stenogra-
phy as close to the register as

Late Saturday evening I

some some circulars for a
gentleman introducing a patented device
among farmers when a
St drummer just outside
window say to the proprietor of
the hotel to
morrows Sunday

Yes he replied but Iso
frald ebery day will Sunday after you

folks get out town

If every would be Sunday with me
too w ll along comes court week and
oourt week has permission to last
nine mouths of the am
to it didnt Its causing a
corresponding depression In

M was
morning I had hardly

i j a gentleman

chair reserved for my customer-
sI In late night he began

all right I made tome copies taking-
a of from his coat
pocket and sorting them over his knee

name is Barn
stable Im the member of Congress
from this district

Mrs I replied
As I was be I

knew I had quite a bit of hard work In
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hand for the next few weeks over at the
end of the bailiwick so I made n dummy
letter You cnn make me
c of It I have left the date and ad-
dress blank with n few other blanks
hero and there I will thus have them
all ready to mall from time to time Then

a of this letter then-
I cant give you the for the
until I return evening It does more
good to see a man person than to mall

a dozen letters I find Between
and me owing to a combination of cir-
cumstances the upper corner of these
three counties are the coun
try I am to nuke one possibly
two speeches In this town
close of the campaign I always
with tho when I am vi-
cinity In playing foothill put
strongest men nearest the other fellows

I ought to profit
their example but I cant that I

own and town dominating In
population dictates
lion of Congressmen the selection of
committeemen various other mat-
ters of the several political parties Just
attend to these items with
you and please be in office on
return other things requiring
immediate auswor miy

the day
With a he was gone and turning

In chair I saw striding in
direction of the livery a block
west on the of the

thats Judge Barnstablel I solilo-
quized S3 isolated in this neck
ot woods that dont even realize
they have a Congressman much less

his name or what looks like
I could see Leutz standing there-

at the stable talking to one
Now Tony was one of those individuals
the a quick to call stupid or half
witted but when an to pick
them up for a fool one gets left every
time difficulty was simply
body had causes grown

than the brain Ho was over-
grown as it Is called to be sure for the
reawn the in his cranium
failed to develop rapidly Naturally
slower to grasp the to
stand more fortunate neighbors
Tony hid always held me In
not that dream of calling me
sweetheart auJ as for ho
would as soon think of attaching a pair
of wings to his broad

a over In the next But
If wanted anything and made the

to get ho
had to It I am afraid wo of tho
gentler sex fall to properly the
sacrifices that are nude to
what may possibly be designated a
whim

Tony strolled down toward our cor
the papers just handed me

the Judge of the
so wind would not blow them

away I raised the window
Tony I called

lIe moved over the window hold
ing his hit in his hand

that gentleman getting In the
buggy is the Congress-
man tills district ties to
make a expect over at the
court a few weeks

Oh I know it Sam there told me a
week ago Ive already been making

for It
I was Indeed to hear that

particularly coming Irom Tony The
must this

was not entirely tho
Here at was one true henchman-

I am glad to hear that Tony and I
know the Judge will be too have
you been

Why I hid over three dozen eggs
the cellar and the

here theyll be stinkers
Why Im ashamed of you

you mustnt do an thing like that
Why

it isnt In the first place
besides tho Judge has just given mo a
lot of writing to for him I to
have more If throwing rotten

at him hell take town off his
list wont come more and I wont
get any more work from him

but just look at the fun were
missing

look me In time eyel
All Mrs anti Tony

straightened up thereby adding
three to

At one time you were In love with
I continued

How do you know he responded as
he brased on one
other In front of him

Ob girls can always tell when
are in love with them

Can V

Well thats no crime what of It
Nothing only If you over oared any

thing for me or expect ma to care
take eggs out and

bury them
And I let down the window-
I turned to time typewriter and began to

work One of papers as he
a blank form for a note he would

endeavor to see the party addressed at
his place of business on a certain date

that hit past efforts had been ap-

preciated and their party etc
83 began to write into

corns Well that fellow
got nerve with him ho said at the
top of his voloe addressing no one In par

over looking
lIe knows we

thanks to him and maybe
ui In his business But

thing or two Last time he was elected
seven out of time eight district com

mltteemen with him an
hard time to pull through Title year
cant count on two men out of
shooting match that would turn thou

over for him lIes up against It
good and strong

unconsciously I had token down
hU on as though
were dictating to me antI they
me Instead of the Judge
letter I hastily turned tho
back and tucked the offending sheet
one of the numerous

therewith
About the time everybody was leaving

the on
evening meal the Judge put in an
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I tell you this coldblooded canvass
ing makes a follow hungry Lets see
what you got for me

Thats very nice he said on inspec-

tion Now Ill dictate one letter and
then you come in the dining room and
get something to cat I know you havent
been to your supper While we are eat-

ing I will tell you or some other matters
and wo wilt kill two birds with one stone
Oct out your notebook

To save I replied perhaps I
better take the dicta on the
direct and not have double trans-
lating notes You will find I can

up with you very readily
A was soon and ns

I was the typewriter for the
night h continued must you
possess an I have to
meet experience
and ho led the into the
now almost deserted

As one of the came forward to
take our order I noticed a grouping of
colored In her hair a

bow of black lace at the throat
Jessie I exclaimed as the Judge

looked over the hill of fare you are nil
dressed up whats the occasion

Our party
tonight It looks like everybody comes

because I to get oil
early Im on the committee

she had deputed in the direction-
of tho kitchen to tho Judge If
you want to see a glad heart the
can when she comes back with the
order and I told him of the lawn party
In prospect-

Mrs tills mosatd the Judge
on her return there Is a little on
your this the suc-
cess ot which largely depends upon your
efforts I am was
will endeavor to finish our supper without

you sir sho said and as she
started I called

Jessie this Is Judge BarnsUblo the
Congressman dUttlcr and if

nil ft

maam Ill remember
rhere was method In goodness to

vary the reading of the line not
want In oarshot when I told

what Tlltnn
trust everybody besides he might be

hers for all I
Just one moment said the Judge to

What Is the name of your
the one the 1

the teachers of the
giving It for the benefit of the library
lund

Yes I know but what is the name
of the library 7

got any name In fact we
havent got any Tuis party is to
raise money to buy a library we
will name of wanted
to call it the Einies Library after Mr II
H Eumes our who
started tnls Idea but another one said

couldnt name anyth after a man
until he died So think it will be
called the Einies

Taking i ut his pocketbook the Judge
Jessie n

You cm call this my contribution to
the project anti mail addressed

the superintendents name
R H
Will reach the library all right
Yes sir you again sir I

must be now sir
Good Jessie I slid as she

disappeared behind the swinging UOIM
so Judge we

tore us that colleges and similar
are dead

Merely custom he responded and
custom an unwritten notable
Instance to the contrary is found In tho
several structures now being erected

tho UnJon which
will undoubtedly be known as the Car

Mr Caniagle
you know to several years ol usefulness

I forget it I must make a memo-
randum

And ho took from his pocket a note-
book and wrote R R and un-
der it tho address Superintendent of
Documents Union
ton D C

11 Thats a bureau started a few years
since doing away with much the red

constituents I will merely mull this
gentleman u line to the that I wont

In the way of a nucleus or
skeleton lor a library sent to the address
given and he do the rest

must make an entry In may note
bork too said I

1 had been anxious for some moments
to open It out on the table and here was
the opportunity

a of tho semi
scientific publications Issued Uncle
Sam quite Interesting added the Judge

ant going I with your per-
mission to write a little local lor Oa-

zolte about your donation to the new
library It wont do any harm and
it do you some good often send
them In paragraphs nature of per-
sonals

Thanks I will have to make you
as well as stenographer

Thu Judge was in
Otis proximity to the truth when he said
he was hungry and 1 was playing a close
second In that direction BJ sonic mo-
ments elapsed before I said

are one or two things Judge-
I wanted to ask you about

Very good answer them if I
can

I noticed In your conversation this
morning Judge you used the phrase

lIe smiled You would have me
Between you and I

I think you find the other form
the correct one Mothers i know teach
their children to use tho I Instead of
the me which Is eminently proper But
in this instance time being
a it Cills for the Objective

I trust overlook my igaor
nude and presumption-

I can not to its being either
On the contrary I use a word
or sentence trie meaning or intent of
which you do not grasp 1

am only too glad to have you in-

quiry in thereto
matter was this and I

handed him a neat typewritten of
the remarks of Sid some be-

fore lie read It flushed awl asktdi
Whats this

A little speech Sid Tilton made in
the hotel this

How did you come with It
I took It down on the typewriter as

he said It

Well there doosut anybody know
what he said there better than do I
not think that I am being deceived as to
the situation Had any man In the
county utteranco to such expres-

sions would have had somebody
to Interests to reason

him no
Why should he bo so bitter

years ago when laud litigation
was more frequent It Is to

ton was a witness on one tide of the case
and I was an attorney on tho other

stronger than our

To be continued
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THE HOUSEKEEPERS DELIGHT HOUSECLEANING SO EASY

SWEEPING STATEMENTS

ABOUT THE

DUST KILLING

It is tliOjinost practical invention of tho Now Century
carpet sweeper over made It into corners and behind furniture and cleans

out the dark places in a most amazing manner In a word the HUNTER INTERCHANGEABLE
BRUSH is a revelation to Janitors and Servants As a brush it has practically no limi
iattons It is perfectly simple and impossible to break or out of order IT TWO LIVES
and will brush over manufactured When after long use the bristles are forced one
way which in tho brush renders it useless b n single the Hunter Brush can be
reversed and made precisely as good as new

It will sweep a brick sidewalk ns perfectly as the most expensive velvet carpet It will not j

injure or break tho pile of the carpet ns all hard brushes must do

The Added Delight of No Dust
with the ni 1

is to health and spreads the microbes of disease With the Hunter Interchangeable Dust
Killing Brush no dust arises at all The brush sweeps in front of it No

necessary to go around up cotton or needles or other articles after the Brush has done
work It misses nothing Although but recently introduced the Hunter Brush is already highly

endorsed by leading concerns no loss than three factories are taxed to supply tho

USED BY THE GOVERNMENT
The Hunter Brush is used by tho Southern Railway National St James and Vatoldi Hotels

Machine Co Central Union Capital Savings Bnak Columbia and Central
banks Parker Co Firemens Insurance Co Pacific Tea Co and in

thousands of public buildings and private houses TIlE PRICE IS ONE DOLLAR tho best
you can make If you drop a postal card to tho undersigned an will call and demonstrate

to you tho wonderful labor and timesaving merits of Interchangeable Brush
DONT BUY A NEW BRUSH UNTIL YOU ONE

Agents are making big money for it soils to housckccperspositivoly at sight

C T HUNTER CO
Mgrs and Patentees

Telephone E 130 113 Penna Ave Washington D C

Open from 730 A M until 8 P M

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

Try a Gallon of Hunters Dust Killing Oil Fifty cents a Gallon

I

I

I

HUNTER INTERCHANGEABLE BRUSH
I

Jet This brush does better
work titan the best

I

I

I

Sweeping usual brush broom means a houseful of dust which settles It

cloth need be tied around the head when it is in use It adds now to housekeeping It is not

anent

m r

i

I

MAKES
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ravorouseoi1j

a pleasure

National

invest-
ment

THAT HAUNTED HOUSE-

Illy an Inexcusable mletaka In Issue
conclusion ot tile Nliilh Street

Haunted House was omitted It It here given
to complete tul true utorjv JiDiiou

About LSX n Sanlord lived In one
of the house and a Mr Ituell In

another Mr had a daughter
ten OF eleven of who one
evening alter darken going up thostalrs

The little girl ran towards the
tire was mothernud when

attempted to her dross the ap
Into the air and

Tho child was terribly fright-
ened at 8O unusual an occurrence
screamed at the of her voice arous-
ing tho entire house Nothing further
waaevor seen by the Sanford family who
lolL the place soon after

Alter thla when house stood unoc-
cupied as It often did Mrs Barker who

In the next house was disturbed
by a terrible rattle of windows and shut-
ters In the deserted getting

In morning remarked to the
neighbors bad been a high

time smut told them
time noise proceeding from all

must be mistaken that
none of them had been disturbed Mrs
Darker then made an examination of the
shutters and window sash In the house
and found to her that thoy were
all securely fastened and that tho noise

not have proceeded Irom them by
any natural agency even if tho

boon
While Mrs Catharine Fritz and her

fatuity wero living in the house the lady
was at midnight a man en-
tering her room slid placing a hand that
was cold on her said noth-
Ing and disappeared without touching or

In tho room
Tho Frills report nunsuat noises In the

housedurlng which could
no more to natural agencies than

could the advent of strange
midnight visitor

Since that time there has been a long
list of tenants in succession A
of Russian refugee wero quartered In time
house but Their habits
were uncongenial to the visitors
who thom but little If any
Afterward a family named rmentront
moved Into and then after re-
maining Idle for somo time the present
occupants moved In The lam a

ono with a number of chubby
children In it who make tho air vocal
with their and play An one ot the
neighboring women put It I think

as is now can scare the ghosts
away If anyone kin and a whoop of
childish glee from the little ones
then the opinion

The ghost or n of rag
ulur habits evidently for It has been

to denizens of
the neighborhood reappearing
In the house for years It is as
much of an entity in the street

as any other old Inhabitants
who aro divided aa to what there is In
tho story as much as the reader is on
the subject 01 ghosts generally But
that story Is for the ma

ol them there Is no doubt A Mrs
who has lived adjoining the

ten years ago and returning three
weeks ago onco more moved into the
houso on east rho ghostly tale was
current when sho left as fresh
when she returned Site said everyone

the ghost stories that was an

tint
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street The tenants were
changing said Mrs Bon son I

rent haunts them more than
else said Mrs Benson and

move because they cant raise it not
because cant lay The
reader can decide this theory
and the regulation ghoat hypothesis
which is tho to own
liking The object here is to give the

everyone to Judge for
himself

Ho that delights in the philosophy ol
mystery can tho a

for and observation
Tho ghosts are evidently pretty well
bred people and a disposi-
tion iso the neighbors are
proud of them on the t and fear

little
Their existence 1 accounted for n

tradition that a gentleman and
his wife who would answer to d-
Horlptlon ot the to
have been seen to often inhabited the
house and ago disappeared no one
know whore liv a was
no one to inquire about them They
owed no had low acquaint-
ances and sodropped outof The
theory is some overcome

and hence their perturbed spirit

In the course of u debate at which
bishop of London

asked to one of the students
with Indignation evident III his
voice addressed the chair Inquired or

tie Paul have Raid could lie have teen
the lire ol led by our
race of prelates and dignitaries
riding the carriages

their palaces I repeat
would I
tIme Interrupting the speaker hi
a meek n l
have said Timings In the church must
be looking up1

The Chinese Modern
Medicine receives a salary from his
patients as long as they are but aa
SOOt as get Seine
American not disdaining to

from the other side of
the world have partially adopted time
same that
whether they are sick or well and It is
of course to Interest of the doctor to

them well as far as he can to save
himself the trouble ot attending them
When time Chinese or Ameri-
can modification of It comes into general

It will ba to the interest of the
physician who bas charge of a to

member of it physically
mentally spiritually to

correct proper diet
and healthful habits anti to with

touch with

One of tIme latest schemes

which promises
soon to grow Into a The area
eludes 3500 acres which is to that
of some English cities It Is already

eludes a well conducted
from which the members are to bo

with its at the lowest
market price A hunting well
stocked all of game open
only to time use of members Is o
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Sjrrown best antidote Is employ-
ment Young

All cruelty springs from hard heart
cnliios niul weakness Seneca

Delicacy is to the mlnil what Ira
grime to the fruit Polucelot

Contempt Is the way to triumph
over Mine de

The usual complaint Is to
excite contempt more than jpity Jolin

Consideration Is time soil in which
wisdom may be expected to grow and
strength be given to every upstarting
plant of duty Emerson

REFORM BOOKS
nook That Malta Votm fun tlio CUM of

the IVo l Iteail Tlumi and
ClBaulnte Tlunn

A Breed of Barren rtetal
Or Currency and I ntcreet By J W Bannett
A by an ojipurt striking Uia
money powee In It most

proves that tntonost Is wrung It
shatters ttoclc orgiinontfr It

largo pages SB c nta
Brot Thoa SL Hillsi loney tomi a book ex-

plaining apmcUeal plan tue putting the hank
at once ol the

Uovernmonb Plenty ol sit
mate borrowers TUe of bulking to pj
to the whale people Ibla
Information oa qnjMUon toaaected with
finance at cents

Shyloeks Daughter fc
by Batee In which ar shewn

ot rlilileii farmers and
oppressed laborers the possibilities ot

and of
ptibllo life Illustrated Z8 t

The of Labor
Into the relation between

u mngiXgenMnt
cents

The Pullman Strike
Carwardlna A complete and truthful story
of the famous was
A Uwton lu opppMsloa ot
monopoly as cent

Hy Nlco Beth A anti Interest
a vivid picture ot the life of tho

Dukes

How to Govern Chicago
1y a Practical Reformer Tlieiirotileinof city
government iDtereiti the whole country

are the nation will be
proposes practical and effective

measures ascents

illustrated First Reader-
In loclal economics for bjckwanl

minds have hen Injured liy a too ex
elusive attention to dally newspapers Thir-
teen lessons In words of one o each

Invention and Injustice-
A red hot denunciation of present conditions

Ely the need of government
ownership of monopolies and a
ment that reform

All the aliott booh talc ojice
thit paftr or Mailed on receipt rtt A

l let book mailed on
receipt ofiixly
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THE NEWS DEALERS

List of News Stands Wbere Patrons

Can Purchase The Sunday Globe

The Sunday Globe can be found on the

news stands of the following well known

news dealers of Washington Patrons

are notified that The Sunday Globe am

be purchased1 at these stands any

as well as time Sunday of Its publi-

cation

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Decker Orudoff Wlllard Hotel News-
Stand

S G McMiohaol 610 Uth street n w
cigar and news dealer

Arlington Hotel News Stand
Dunlmr Co Rlggs House News

Stand
Dunbar Co Italelgk Hotel

Vm 31 Becker 1280 Oth street n w
cigar and news dealer

E Thorn 820 Oth street n w cigar
and news dealer

Adams News Depot Oik 0 street
n w Ham Adams Proprietor

Wilson Bros 517 10th street n w
cigar and news dealer

II C Knodo 1212J P street a w
hole fu the wall news stand

E J Bcuchert 021 12th street n w
cigar and news dealer

W B Dotson 803 12th street n w
cigars tobacco Iud news dealer

Mrs L Smith 1213 N Y ave n w
cigars tobacco and news dealer

G G Fanohor GOO Oth street n w
cigar and news dealer

Walker Kerncy 500 F street u w
cigar and news dealer-

J Llnder 031 U street n w cigar and
news dealer

3Ioiro Castle 1122 7lh street n w
cigar and news dealer

Louis Ablzard 601 D strict n w cigar
and news dealer-

J AV Reed Son 400 Oth street n w
cigars tobacco and news dealer

American House News Stand
Metropolitan Hotel News Stand
G F Brufloy 52 II street n w cigar

and news dealer
Wm II Livermore 101 II street n w

cigars tobacco and news dealer-
J W Elms 2388 H street cigars

and news dealer
G H Castner 221 Indiana ave n w

and news dealer
Belvedere hotel JMJWS StantJw
Notional Hotel News Stand
St James Hotel News Stand
Pension Office cigar and news stand

140 G street n w Julius Backenbelmer
Manager-

J 0 Wdisner 910 II street n e
books periodicals and newspapers

AV A McCarty 710 II street n e
nnd news dealer

Owen Bros Oth E streets n e
groceries and news stand

A R Brown Mass ave Tthst n e
cigars groceries and news stand

W A Sharswood 001 Mass ave n e
cigar und dealer

Walter Klnes Mass ave 4th street
c cigar and news dealer

E Abner 413 E Capital street n e
Washington News Depot

Grace Bros 015 H street n e cigar
ud news dealer-
F C Stearns 1112 II street n e lobac-

oulst and news dealer
W K Smith 1011 11 street n
wl News Dope
George W Schondelmclr 4038th street
e cigars tobacco and news dealer
W E Wllkens 045 II street n et-

Igar pool and news
J li BalHngcr streets n e

bed store antI news dealer
L F Lit 1403 II street n o news

A Murphy 49 H St n e nowsdepoi
W J Kelly 733 N Capital st news

Walor and pool room
W M Goodhart CO 10th street n ef

groceries periodicals and newspapers-
J E Under 400 8th street s o news

and periodicals
W H Bell 025 Penna aye s o

notions and news dealer
W Q Vince 041 B street s e cigar

dealer
J A Hunt 335 Ienntv ave a e

notions and news dealer
D M Trembull 307 Ponna ave s e-

Igar stud news dealer
W O Hammctt 163 Penna ave s c

and news dealer
Boldcn Bros 709 8th street se cigars

tool room and news stand
K E Miller 627 8th street s e cigar

news denier
Mrs Patchell 1208 4 street s w ci

ars notions news dealer-

J Abbott 4i street s w cigars
news dealer

Ed Urinkman Penna ave and 4th
n w cigars dealer

B s w cigars
dealer

J L Stewart 445 7th street S w cU
gars tobacco news dealer-

J Pctlgnat 609 7th street s w cIgars
news dealer

AV A Smith 704 17th street n w ci-

gars news dealer
AV B Holtzclaw 1705 Penna ave n

w magazines newspapers
QuIgley Pharmacy 21st and 0 streets

n w

Pagan Brothers 2132 Penua aye nw
A Lludsey 2163 Penna ave n w

periodicals newspapers
R B Hodges 1312 Pcnnn ave

cigars periodicals newspapers
James P Hoyno 020 F street n w

cigars newsdealer-
H 0 Jones 815 East Capital street

cigars newsstand
The Haley Drug Store 8th mind E

streets a e
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